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FITZGERALD E.S., WALTHAM, MA
Four (4) Custom new rooftop units with DX cooling, hot water heating coil, plate type air to air 
energy recovery heat exchangers and walk in service corridors. 
Representative : Noble & Associates. 317 Libbey Industrial Pkwy, suit 100, Weymouth, MA 02189
Kevin  Morrison ; P 781-337-1630; F 781-337-9289 ; www.noblebas@aol.com

100% outdoor air units with two sets of plate- type air-to-air heat exchangers. The outside air is pre-
cooled by both heat exchangers and then re-heated by the second heat exchanger after being 
conditioned thru the DX coils.  

Condensing sections are provided with SWSI airfoil plenum blowers with VFD,                             
scroll compressors with sound blankets and acoustical lovers for low sound levels, 407c refrigerant, 
lead/lag compressor rotation and hot gas bypass on all circuits.
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The exterior panels are embossed painted aluminum. All units are provided with service corridor 
and a porch with accessory stairs, service light and a switch for each section, VFD on supply and 
the exhaust blowers, 2” pre-filters and 12” 85% cartridge filters, and airflow measuring stations.  

Doors open against pressure and have interior handles to open from inside, all walking floors 
are covered with aluminum diamond tread plate. Units are completely tested and shipped to 
the job site. 
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